Steelcase, Inc.

901 44th Street SE, Grand Rapids, MI, United States

For the following product(s):

Seating:
Alight™ Ottomans, Astor™, bivi™ rumble seat™, bivi™ rumble seat™ with bivi™ hoodie™, Bob™, buoy™, Cachet®, Campfire™ Big Lounge, Campfire™ Half Lounge, Campfire™ Wedge, Chord™, Circa™, Coupe™, ENEA Lottus™ side chair, ENEA Lottus™ Stools, ENEA™, Jack™, Jenny® Lounge, Jenny® Round, Jersey®, Kart®, Kathryn™ Guest, Last Minute™ Stool, Leela™ Benches, Max Stacker® III, Millbrae™ Lounge, Player®, Protégé®, Scoop, Sidewalk™, Slumber™ Day Bed, SW_1 Lounge & Guest Chairs, Swathmore®, Switch™, Tava™ Benches, Tava™ Lounge, Uno™, Visalia™ Lounge

The product(s) meet(s) all of the necessary qualifications to be certified for the following claim(s):

level® 1
Conforms to ANSI/BIFMA e3-2014e Furniture Sustainability Standard

Registration #  SCS-SCF-01905
Valid from: September 2, 2018 to September 1, 2021